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all the formations from the Laurentia.n upwards, often with charact
istic fossils. I have also made sections of many of the fossi1jfero1
pebbles in these coiigloincrates, without finding any certain remain5
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such organisms, though the fragments of the crusts of some of the
Primordial.trilobites, when their tubuli are infiltrated with dark Carbofl
i1rons matter. are so like the supplemental skeleton of Eozoön that
but for their forms they night readily be mistaken for it, and assoeiatel
with them are broken pieces of other porous organisms which may be.
long to Protozoa, though this is not certain."

Zittel thinks that the genus may possibly be referred to his family
Euretida (Haudhuch der Pal., 1880, p. 173), and linde considers their
relations as doubtful (Cat. Foss. Sponges, 1883, p. 10).
From the material we have for examination I am inclined to consider

Ethmophyllum a sponge, the sl)icuhn of which, in several of the Species,
have been lost in the crystallization of thb calcite now forming the
skeleton. Its mode of growth and the development of the septa Point
to the evathophyhloid corals; the intcrioi skeleton recalls some of the
foraniinifera, but the presence of SJ)ieUla3 in B. ]1fi9igaflensis and the
intimate relationship between all the species and B. iliinganensis asso
ciate it with the Spongi, close to the family Euretithe of Zittel. It
may be necessary to establish a new family to receive this and allied

genera.
Dr. Zittel defines the family Euretid as follows (llandbuch der Pal.,

. 173, 1880): "Sponge-body cup-shaped, cylindrical, clavate or branch

ing, fixed. Skeleton reticulate, the crossing nodes of the six-rayed,
cemented spicuhe imperforate. External surface naked or protected
by a thickening of the outer layer of the skeleton; sometimes covered
with a very delicate network of cemented spicul which differ but little
from those of the rest of the skeleton. This mesh-like covering also
extends over the ostia (mouths). Structure of the root like that of the
rest of the sponge. Spicule of the sarcode wanting or present."

I have recently become acquainted with the work of Dr. J. G. Borne
mann of Eisenach, on the Paleontology of the Cambrian District of

Canaigraude in Sardinia. That writer discusses the character of the
fossils referred to the genus Archocyathus and proposes a new class
of Clenterata which he calls Archcocyathin. The genus ArCIUC

ocyathus, as defined by Dr. Bornemaun, is the genus EthmophylIUill of

Meek. Nine species are described under it, most of which, it appears
to me, are founded on varietal rather than specific characters.-
The second genus, Oosciuocyathus, is separated from EthiflOP1JYl-

lain (=Archocyathus) by the presence of quite regular cross-septa, J'
addition to the longitudinal radial septa. This definition would iucludO
our species B. Billinysi. Fifteen species are described under CosCiflo-
cyathus, many of which are based on external form.
The third genus is Anthoinorpha, in which there are irregular eroS5

septa between the radial septa.
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